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6UBBBNT-STYLES. 
T&ftkt TO WEAR AND HOW 70 

<.*4fc*t;rlf*hUttl«Sllk «ttd Wool *rook fo» 
HI «. * I tewsg Mi—-rganqioma BnMtan Blcmi* 

W*«*~Ch*r»nti>* JUttla COM f o r • Claud 

3| i la stylish little frock la road© of 
Wallit and woo] novelty showing a 

4^^ft>uft4 ot deep blue lined with red. 
1 ****rft* plain or contrasting material 1B 

r;^ed taffeta and the buttons euro smoked 
rspewl* The fouMhitlon consists o f a 
*"^Mll-flttcd lining tbat la simply shaped 

1 

\"M\ 

3«gr shoulder, under-arm seams and stxv 
usslt boat-darts. The material is avp-

>:asil*8 t e the feast at yoke depth asd 
ttafull front it gathered at upper and 

.i'*Mrtr edge* ajid adjusted over the ltn-
t l a g to Sail in soft blouse effect over the 

:i-m$now belt. The side-fronts of now-
»•**& show fulness at tbe upper and 
V*iw»r edges and are also slightly 
^Hawi i ." The back fits smoothly across 
« » ^ Shoulders with a scant fulness at 
^•igii T^ilst at each aide of the center-

jMMk ̂ rhere'the closing Is effeoted with 
• •utton and button-holes. 

A Fide Bailor collar fails across tfas 
* task; and If carried forward to the top 
« < ^ the 'yoke front. Revere tbat are 

5§mli£ a\ the top and graduallly taper 
v-tsViqtfil'''' the lower edge finish 
•••tk* fx«it edges of tbe side-

*Poata-*orinlB* an effective decoration; 
. • plain standing band flnlsb.es t iw 

seek. The sleavea are two-seamed 
-.:said fit the arm comfortably close from 
' tiii|i'irriSt to above the elbow where 
*-tJw far# met by short puffs of the ma-
'•••fjfflaf. '• The skirt W a front gore, 

^Rmfe" side gores and a straight back 
tl iat in closely gathered at the upper 
* f g * a n d sawed to the belt; tbe plack-

">4it"BBlsningtn the center-back. 
. ~ Jfll Seasonable fabrics are suitable, 
tf-jp&ald, stripped, figured snd norelty 
iv̂ giooda combining prettily wltb plain 
vaealartals In snob as casbmare, cbollles 
Hstc., or wltb silk. 

To make this frock for a girl of 
'eight years will require three and one-
lurif yards of forty-four-inch material 

**md one and one-quarter yards of 
6" twenty-two-inch material for trim-
-jnlng. 

Medium-weight rough surface cloth 
i a the popular Yale-blue is here shown 
snade into a Russian blouse wrap trim
med with astrakhan and black braid . 
With it Is worn a hat of mottled cloth 
edged and banded wltb velvet and 

- showing a bunch of quills at tbe left 
^sddft. The blouse consists of fronts, 

backs, under-arm gores and separate 
tmsquo portions seamed to the front* 

••sat the waist line. The sleeves are l o 

p . * 

slipper and tbe laced shoe, with upper 
of heavy silk. Both show the narrow 
toe, but neither goes to tbe extreme. 
. Bronte la a favorite fur houeewear, 
but for wear with ball gowns and oth
er elaborate dresses slippers of satin 
made from a piece uf the frock axe 
worn. These are very dainty when 
the gown la a sUiyed or flowered bro
cade. 

TWO ROYAL CHILDREN. USEFUL TO SHOPPERS DISLOCATED HER HIP. 

"Vel-vel" is a new and handsome 
material of light, silky texture, which 
has a crolse or twill back and a fast 
pile velvet surface, tbat is to be used 
this winter for redingotes. waists and 
costumes entire. It Is ea»jy to manip
ulate and it is manufactured in over 
140 shades. 

To tbe artistic eye, the high, tight 
collar has always been ugly. It ia 
now said to be dangerous. Near tbe 
Adam's apple there is a point which 
ought never to be compressed. A sud
den pressure here will stop respiration, 
and a continued one will produce 
strangulation. 

Prlnca Carol and Princess EUsa*batb COB-
•olera ef Beumaota'* Qoaven. 

Among Queen Victoria's numerous 
great-grandchildren are tbe little 
Prince Carol and Princess Elisabeth of 
Roumanla, whose mother, tbe wife of 
the Crown Prince, was Princess Marie, 
the eldest daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Coburg. At the time of the 
Jubilee tbe dangerous Illness of the 
Crown Prince prevented Prince Carol 
and bis sister from going to England. 
Instead, tbey were in trusted to the 
care of tbe Queen of Roumajila. 

Since the Queen of Roumajala, better 
known to the world as "Carmen Syl-
va," lost her only child ahe was always 
unhappy until the son and daughter of 

FRENCH 
USED 

NAMES TOO GENERALLY 
IN DRY GOODS ST0RE& 

Explanation of a If amber of tbe Term* Ap
plied to Commonly t*aod Article* F»w 
FaopU Who Kaon Tbat Taeaa Hi 

fever B a d Any ISaaalaf. 

It Waa Artificial and tba Incident A m u t l 
Other Woman. 

It was at a well-known New York 
confectioners, where there is a soda 
fountain, and always a stylish and 
thirsty crowd, composed chiefly of wo
men It was upon one of these wo
men, pretty and young, that the eyes 
of two of the later comers were fast-

Many of our fabrics and dress goods ened. 

In spite of the fact that touch bright 
color has been and continues to be 
worn, while ts alwaye given first choice] 
for our lots' wear. The charming Ut
ile coat shown In tbe Illustration la 
made of heavy-weight drap-d ete In a 
soft, creamy tone and Is lined through
out with silk of the same shade. For 
early fall wear it la sufficiently warm 
without interlining, but for genuine 
cold weather a layer of wadding be
tween the cloth and the lining is es
sential. The short, snug body Is fit
ted by shoulder and under-arm seams 
and opens at the left side where the 
dosing is effected by handsome pearl 
buttons and button-holes. Tbe skirt. 
which includes underlying plaits at the 
center-back, is Joined to the body, the 
lining being neatly hemmed over to 
conceal the seam. Tbe sleeves are in 
Bishop style but narrow, having only 
one seam. Tbe fulness ia gathered at 
tbe shoulders and again at tbe wrist, 
where they are finished wltb pointed 
c a t s edged with a frill of ribbon and 

have French names—and we use them 
without much idea that they originally 
had any meaning. 

Armure Is a material woven so that 
the cloth has the effect of being woven 
with small seeds on tbe thread. 

fiarre refers to a fabric crossed by 
bars of a contrasting color. 

Bayadere comes from the dancing low it. 
her husband's heir came to console her girifl 0 f tbe Bast, whose garments are What conld be the matter? The 
in her sorrow. Her Majesty is never made of stuffs crossed from selvage to eyes of the two women were glued up-
so happy as when tbe Prince Carol and selvage with stripes, and when worn on it. 
Princess Elisabeth are in her exclusive these stripes appear to run around the 
charge, and under the Influence of the body. 
little companions, ber attacks of deep' Beige—Composed of yarn In which 
melancholy have entirely disappeared.' two colors are mixed. 

Prince Carol is a manly boy who al- Boiicle—A fabric having a marked and In the crowd one of them has been 
ready seems to give evidence of great' curl or loop In tbe yarn, which is pushed up, and has pulled her gown 
mental ability. His most striking thrown to the surface. Boucle is 

There was something peculiar about 
her. It was not In tbe make of ber 
gown, which was all that fashion, good 
taste and a skillful tailor could make 
it. Tbat was all right; only, at one 
side it bad the appearance of being 
pulled up on ber hip sufficiently high 
to show a pretty silk petticoat be-

"I have it / ' said one, and she fairly 
clapped her hands. "Do you see that, 
my dear? That girl is wearing the 
new false hips, as sure as you're born. 

trimmed with a simple braid. The 
deep circular cape, that falls In ribbon 
effect, has a seam at center-back and 
both it and tbe turnover collar are 
finished with braid and ribbon frills 
as are the cuffs. With tbe coat ia 
worn a cap of soft silk. 

To make this coat for a child of four 
years will require two yards of forty-
four-inch material. 

Woman and H e / Watch. 
"When I asked my daughter the 

other day If her watch kept good time 
she said she didn't know," says Alvln 
Dlpperton, "and when 1 'asked her If 
she didn't want to know she said she 
didn't; she wouldn't care if her watch 
was fifteen minutes or half an hour 
out of the way. She would want It 
near enough right eo that she could 
keep her appointments by it, but as 
for keeping a watch exactly right, she 
didn't care about that, and she thought 
that women generally wouldn't care. 
'Ton never saw a woman comparing 
her watch with a chronometer in a 
Jeweler's window did you?* she asked. 
and I was obliged to confess that I 
newer had but once." 
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^-eeat shape, finished with epaulettes ait 
> > t * e .boulders and with astrakhan 

"Pp£' b w a r a t t h e wtfsta; A t 
L ^ ^nttW&ftVit'ti&L. flaring collar, and 

> ^|lt%|r"%iiat' ts 'worn a belt o f hand-
**•»•' leather. The garment Is lined 

^ tiusdiibOut with plaid taffeta, tbe silk 
f ^ M » t cut precisely as the cloth. 

'$^m"mwms Mouse for a lady i a 
' ~^x "1 l i i s wil l require two yardfcs 

V"in,--' ' .*' -""'"-jlnri.ni.i I'IIJ. 

« # t ^ i JBppsr of black satin, 
*#*M W$h .Cttt • **• •te »»« evea-

iftaN&idh-,could not fail t o 
^lttmttieet loot look slim and 

ornsv-
•InbroldBry, 
""" "'Telir*. 

Bar Erudlto Majesty. 
Her Majesty of Italy is perhaps the 

best educated Queen in Europe. She is 
almost as thoroughly conversant with 
German, French. English and Spanish 
as she is with her own Italian, besides 
being both a Latin and a Greek schol
ar, and she is so fond of Shakespeare 
that she has written for her own use 
a little book on his heroines. Queen 
Marguerite is also very familiar with 
the writings of Buskin and Darwin 
among other English writers, besides 
betas; well acquainted wltb European 
literature generally, and numbers 
among her studies such subjects as 
theology, geology and botany. 

a Yaoaa; and Fra t t ; Harpist, 

Among; the students of the Royal 
Academy of Music who had the honor 
of receiving a certificate of merit re
cently from the hands of the Princess 
of Wales, was Miss Kathleen Purcell, 
the gifted young harpist. She is 
niece to Canon Fleming, and is also a 
descendant of Henry Purcell, and has 
gained the certificate in tbe shortest 
time possible, last year winning the 
silver aedal for harp playing, and the 
year bsfere the bronze. She is ex
ceedingly pretty and graceful, which 
adds mere to tbe charm of the harp 
than to stay other instrument. 

• Clslary farthaTabla. 
In preparing celery for tbe table it is 
Ivised that Only enough be used for 

characteristic is his devotion to his 
tiny elster. The Princess Elizabeth re
sembles ber mother, who was the 
handsomest of the four Coburg sis
ters. She Is named fur ber grandmoth
er. 

When the royal children were last in 
England on a visit, tbey lived at Os
borne Cottage, on the Isle of Wight, 
with their little cousins of Hesse. The 
illustration shows them in the nation
al costume. 

with it." 
And she was right. But the girl of 

the modern hips drank her soda wltb 
an air of perfect self-eallafacilun and 
a clear conscience, and history dues not 
relate how, when or where, or the 
mural effect upon the young woman, 
when she discovered that at last the 
world knaw her as she really was. 

Woman'a Hraca nanaU 
A musical organization which is 

meeting with great success In the State 
of Oregon, Is the Ladles' Brass Band of 
Heppner. Its membership Is made up 
entirely of the fair »ex. and Includes 
the maids and matrons of the most 
prominent families In tbe town, whose 
social standing is pitched wltb the bon 
ton. The band was organized a year 
ago. It was to be a self-supporting or
ganization entirely. As soon as or
ganisation was perfected ways and 
means were canvassed by which funds 
could be raised for uniforms and In
struments. It was decided t o give a 
concert, which proved a grand success 
financially, at which the band made its 
first appearance in public. The audi
ence mildly enthused over their play
ing—it was BO much better than was 
expected. The ladles' band was a 
great success. Then when tbe Presi
dential campaign opened they wore at 
once in demand. The Ladles' Brass 
Band became tbe fashion, and BO can
didate ever thought of making a speech 
in their neighborhood without first 
having secured their services as an at
traction. Their popularity led them 
into church socials, picnics, A c , until 
now they are famous throughout ths 
entire State. 

H a i 7 Aadaractn Rafora tha Cavmara. 
Miss Frances Benjamin Johnston, 

who has Just come home from Europe, 
has brought with her a aeries of Inter
esting pictures. She spent set oral 
months in out-of-the-way parts of Eng
land, and visited the village of Broad
way, where Mrs. Mary Anderson-Na
varro's home la. Mrs. Navarro Is an 
old friend of Miss Johnston's mother, 
who wan a dramatic critic In Baltimore 
where Mary Anderson made her de
but as Juliet. For one whole day she 
posed before the young photographer's 
camera, though she had not been pho
tographed more thaxi once or 
twico since she left the stage. 
The trunks that hold her stage 
wardrobe were dragged from their 
attic corner, and JuJlet, Perdlta, 
Rosalljid and Oalatea lived again for 
the camera's benefit. The wonderful 
Navarro baby was photographed In his 
beautiful mother's arms, and Miss 
Johnston declares that Mrs. Navarro 
Is really much more beautiful than 
Mary Anderson ever was. 

A Qnoan'a Clronii Riding. 
Queen Hpnriette of Belgium, by birth 

an Austrian Archduchess, continues, in 
spite of her snow-white hair and rank 
as a grandmother, to occupy her time 
with circus riding. A year ago she 
gave in the riding school of the royal 
palace at Brussels, a seml-publlc per
formance, in which she and her 
daughter Clemintlne put their horses 
through all kinds of fancy paces and 
trick riding with the skill of profes
sionals. They leaped their horses 
through burning hoops and over flam
ing hedges, and ber majesty jumped a 
pet horse over a dinner table covered 
with flowerB and lighted candelabra. 
Then she drove a team of twenty-in-
hand herself, mounted on her favorite 
mare. 

Baehalor Maid* F a r m a Traat . 
A number of young unmarried wo

men from the best families of Cape 
May, N. J., have banded themselves 
together In an organization which 
tbey have named "The Bachelor Maids' 
Club." Its ebject is mutual protec
tion of their Interests aloag matri
monial lines. They have adopted a con
stitution and by-laws, with penalties 
for violation. One rule, which was 
adopted by a majority of one after a 
heated debate, is tbat nc> member can 
accept an offer of marriage without 
the unanimous consent o f the society. 
A social tea will be given the mem 
bers once a month. Young men gen
erally regarded as good catches will be 
entertained at these functions. 

French for cur!. 
Bourcette This puts a lump Instead 

of a curl on tbe surface The word 
comes from Bourer—to stuff 

Carreau—the same as checks, car-
reaux meaning squares. 

Chene—A printed effect. 
Crepon—A crepe or crinkled effect. 
Damasse—A figured fabric showing 

a contrast in lustre between the Fencing, 
groundwork and the figure. We have Fencing was introduced to feminine 
tbe same Idea carried out in damask America about fifteen years ago, when 
linen. a Viennese professor brought a class of 

Drap d'etê —An all wool fabric with women pupils to the large cities and 
a twilled face and broadcloth back; g a v e exhibitions in variety theaters, 
woven as a twill and finished as a Gne of the class was an Austrian Coun-
broadcloth, with the gloss showing on t e s 8 o f distinguished rank, who sougit 

relief from the monotony of fashiona-the back of the fabric 
Drap de Paris—A twilled armure In 

tbe weaving the seed-like effects are 
given a twill effect, as in a serge. 

Etamlne—Openwork effect. 
Frlse— A fabric la whleh the pile 

stands up from the surface In uncut 
loops. Friser is to curl, or, as we say, 
to frizz. 

Gloria is a silk and wool material. 
Jacquard — A weave called after 

its Inventor, in which every warp 
thread can be made to move independ
ently of any other, Intricate figures be
ing thus produced. All such complex 
figured fabrics are classed under the 
broad name of Jacquard*. 

Matelasse— A fabric whose face Is 
broken Into rectangular figures and 
puffed up so as to resemble quilting 
Matelasse may best be translated as 
tufted. 

Melange (literally, mixed)—A fabric 
produced from yarn that has been 
either printed in the wool or dyed of 
different colors and mixed together be
fore being spun. 

Satin Berber̂ —A satin faced wool fa
bric with a wool back. The effect is 
one of finish rather than of weave. 

Satin Solell—A satin-faced armure 
fabric woven with a ribbed effect. 

Sicilian—A plain weave fabric com
posed of a cotton warp and mohair fill
ing, with the filling threads less twisted 
and broader oa the surface than In a 
regular mohair. 

Twill—A raised cord running In a 
diagonal direction In the fabric from 
left to right. Any fabric with this 
weave may be called a twill. The 
number of twills to the inch in cash
mere and other standard fabrics la oft
en used to indicate their quality. 

Vlgoureux—An effect produced by 
printing the yarn of which the fabric 
is composed and using it without any 
regard to order or design. 

Zlbeline^—A wool material used in 
imitation of sable fur. It has on tbe 
face long hairs tbat give it a fur-like 
appearance, and may be produced in 
several ways, but all give the same dis
tinguishing feature. A "camel's hair" 
fabric. 

ble life. In New York and Boston 
where the exhibitions were principally 
given, it became the fashion for the 
best people to go, and the grace and 
dexterity of the pretty fencers pro
voked a sporadic case or two In both 
citieB. but the science did not become 
actually popular until a much later 
date. It is a very desirable diversion 
for women, as it develops grace and 
agility, quickness of thought and eye 
and self-control. No violent or abrupt 
movement Is permitted, and the fencer 
who loses his temper is hlmssH tost, as 
everything depends upon the alertness 
which can be skilfully exercised only 
when the brain is perfectly calm and 
the hand steady. 

Shop Girls u d Harrtag-a. 
Some one has discovered, and col

lects statistics to prove It, that the un
educated factory girl Is more frequent
ly married than is the wide-awake, 
capable girl In the higher salaried po
sition of stenographer, office assistant, 
clerk, or trusted secretary. The fac
tory girl Is not thrown with people of 
wealth and position so much as Is her 
more talented sister, and consequently, 
when some honest man comes along, 
she Is ready to trust her future with 
hie In a simple, even shabby, little 
home But the girl wbo sees, day by 
day, thp r «tle of my lady'e silks, and 
the courtly manners of my lady's bus-
band and sons will not be content to 
give up her salary, however difficult It 
may be to earn it, for the sake of being 
loved by a man who may not find her 
so charming when the rent Is overdue 
and the babies need new shoes. So 
Bhe stays on. growing old and acquir
ing deeper lines about her mouth. 

THE MOU5EVWIPE. 

C a r e o f BaS»jMo. 1. 
With the best Intentions In the 

world, most young mothers are quite 
as ignorant as baby No. 1 Itself re
garding the care required lo keep It* 
small person in order. To suck, a 
word from an experienced nurse may 
settle doubts and "aiak» assurances 
doubly' sure." 

As soon as the teeth, comes, clean dally 
with a soft rag or soft atootb brush, 
and inspect carefully once* a week for 
evidence of decay or spots. If the lat
ter appear, rub witfe. a llattle pumice 
stone. Cut a match like m chisel, dip 
in pumice and rub tbe teeth. In cut
ting the tiny nails, do not round them 
too much at the corners, especially tbe 
toe nails, as it is apt to give rise to 
ingrowing nails. In retard to the 
hair, a brush and coarse comb are all 
that should be used, avs the fine comb is 
a rollc of barbarism. If tbe skin on 
the bead is inclined to be-come "scur
fy," rub with vaseline to soften, then 
wash off with warm mter* and castile 
soap, taking care not to press heavily 
on the fontanelles or soft sspot. If ths 
hair tends to fall out, use bay rum and 
quinine in proportion of twenty grains 
of the latter to a half pint of bay 
rum. 

Hint for a Han<ly W a m t n . 
/An ingenious, pretty, and at the sazns 

'time inexpensive bookcase can be easily 
made by any woman who paesses a little 
tact and skill. The one shown in the ac
companying cut was made by a Brooklyn 

BOKS-Ka.ni BO0KC/L3I. 

woman from a discarded old dresser. 
First she removed the front o f the "draw
ers leaving their bottoms t o form the 
shelves of the case. Tbo front and sides 
she painted and decorated and from a brass 
rod swung a fancy muslin alldllng curtala 
A few bnus-headed tmcka Added to ths 
artistic affect. 

Club UUolplln*. 
This is one of the articles In the con

stitution of a woman's club which was 
organized quite recently. It comes 
under tbe head of Discipline.'* It 
reads "One of the considerations of 
the club shall be te maintain a con
tinual spirit of harmony among its 
members. It is therefore earnestly re-

Ei-uoten ur.oriof. quested that any dissatisfied member 
It Is reported that the grief of the de-! Bha11 resign." It is doubtful whether 

posed queen of Hawaii, Lilluokalani, Is t h i s reflects upon the members of the 
very deep for the loss of her royal robe, n e w club or the ripples which have 

sometimes passed beyond the stage of 
wavelets, upon the bosom of the quiet 
waters of other women's cluba within 

Iciag is the foundation Cor most of 
the tilling used between "J&elly cakes" 
(for this term Is applied tea almost all 
layer cakes, whatever La between 
them?. Break Into a wide*, cool dish 
the whites of four fresh eras, and be
gin to beat. Have one p-eund, good 
weight, of sugar welgiiod ocat, you can 
use either the fine, floury confection
er's sugar, or tbe granulated, but the 
former Is the better ot th*e two. As 
you beat your eggs, koep adding tbe 
sugar, a little at a tine. Ull it Is all 
in. Flavor with vanilla, oar ths Juice 
•f fresh lemons. Far ooc*canut cake 
mix the prepared cocoonut with some 
of the fciDg, spread between tbe lay
ers, and fill them evenlr. 3ce the top, 
and stre^r a little cocosMiH 1-oosely over 
it, so as to present a rough surface. 

the past few years. 

A RoTlng; gn*«n. 
Queen Natalie of Servia, the di

vorced wife of the ex-King of Milan, 
, Is one of the many victims of unhappy 
j royal alliances. Strong-willed and full 
of ambition, she was the exact opposite 
of her vacillating, pleasure-loving hus-

An ante-wedding caJt* lc the latest 
thing. When the friends <»s>f the pros
pective bride are cheering Kner path to 
the matrimonial goal with merry-mak
ing and she is returning athe enter
tainment in kind, the arcte-weddlng 
cake Is baked. 

It contains, in addition t o the usu
al ingredients, pennies, tblrables, lings 
and all sorts of tokens full of mystic 
meaning. To receive a sllace contain
ing a penny foretells riches*; ene with 
a ring, approaching maj-riar*e; one with 
a thimble, old maidenhood- This an
te-wedding cake has btconaie a great 
fad in tbe West. 

Hair B r u l i e a . 
Hair brashes should aever be left 

wltb the bristles up. They are ad
mirable dust collectors. Furthermore, 
in these days ef pretty and Inexpen
sive toilet utensils, there are few 
men who hive not brushes wttk MHM 
d r l s i . ffVns^ahti hack. ^ ' £^* : 

?BS R«T*X ROBS., 
a gorgeous garment make from the feathers 
of an extremely rare bird. The robe is 
very valuable as it took many yean to col
lect ths feathers. The Dole government 
confiscated the garment when it went Into 
power. 

band. Now, while he spends bis time 
at the baccarkt tables of Paris, his un
happy Queen Is leading a rambling life 
on tbe Continent. Queen Natalie is 
still a woman of great beauty, and at
tracts attention by the picturesque if 
old-fashioned habit of wearing her 
luxuriant dark hair dowa her back 

A Prtaoaw S lasa ia fab l fa . 
It Is not often that the public has an 

opportunity to hear an imperial prin
cess sing in public, hut the Archduch
ess Stephanie ef Austria has lately 
been singing in a church in Ssxenburg, 
a suburb of Vienna, and, naturally, the 
building has been crowded te its ut
most capacity. Ta« Princess Stepha
nie is the widow of the Crown Prince 

and not only has a superb 

Vatarlaary Bursary Hot far Woinaa. 
Women may not be veterinary sur

geons In London. The Royal College 
of Veterinary Surgeons has refused t e ' Rudelph 
admit a lady to examination, assert- ' contralto voice, but a scholarly knowl-
ing that all its charters and its rules edge of music. 
were drawn out oa the assumption 
that men alone would seek qualifica- . AndnWa Daog-ntar. 
tion. and that, therefore, it would un- „ M , M "J*/1* A u d u b o n . * Salem, N. 
duly sualn the statutes to admit wo- Y - grand-daughter of the famous nat-
men. It is said that tbe lady thus re- u r a l i B t- J j > h n , J a m e a A u d u bon, has 
pulsed intends to appeal to tbe law """P1**8* t w e l v e y®1"™ o f labor in the 
courts. translation of his hitherto unpublished 

journals, which were written in 
*»rti Vofbto* His Hats, French, and in ss Btlnute a hand that 

If. Blanc. tbVnew Prefect of Pallcs ceestant use of the magnifying glass 
ef Paris, baa Issued an order forbld-
•Ing w»m»« te wear high hats in the 
jpMsatrei.' ' _ _ ^ 

whe works ha a dreg 
iwn aa"tlaa" ' x ~ 

was required to decipher It. 

She—"Isn't CoL Oldbore ths worst 
feftew for firing eg eld saws and say-
lagB?" He—"A rewlar seaxlm-gus, 

The silence cloth of the Cashionable 
dinner table takes on severs*] guises, a 
new sort being knitted esf cotton. 
This both washes and wears* well. The 
double-faced canton flanael holds 
stains with meat untidy effect, though 
It may be fresh fresa uea laundry. 
Mats of asbestos can be Baad large 
enough te cover a table, i M the pro
tection ef these is alwslufce, saakiag 
their choice frequsmt te -ewnexe of 
handsome babies. 

A new sweeping cap las ft- deep espe 
attached which button* gjutor the chin 
a visor piece crosses the faessHust be
low the eyes, buttenbaj at the unat
tached side, this to ax*ven-t the dust 
from entering sneuth and nostrils. 
It Is unnecessary to recomsmend these 
improvements upon the> eld mob cap. 

To clean Shetland sdiawla dip is a 
lather ef boiled soap, ilipMng gently 
through the hands. Plunge* Into clear 
water and pin on a sheet t e dry. 

CngaUant Delaware)*, 
The Supreme Court of De&aware has 

decided that women cannot become 
law student, nor practice* in that 
State. 

Btaaebtag tha Hair. 
It Is a s unsettled quwtloan whether 

bleaching the hair leads* to softening of 
the bralxt, or softening of the brain 
leads »w, hitaehlng U»e |»to\ 
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